
S-Drive for Salesforce.com

S-Drive Simple and Secure, F

Distribution 

���� S-Drive is an easy, secure and simple file 
management and distribution platform. 

���� No more attachments or FTP, just send a link.
���� Collect your company knowledge in an online 

secure location.  
���� Access anywhere, anytime. 

 

Highlights from S-Drive Features
 

Storage 

���� Unlimited storage for the whole company
���� Upload files up to 2GB in size
���� Multi-file upload 

���� Redundant and reliable storage based on 

Amazon.com’s storage cloud

Added Value for Salesforce.com

���� Fully integrated into Salesforce.com
���� Attach files to Contacts, Accounts, 

Opportunities, Cases 
���� Email files as link attachments

attachment limitations 
���� Track S-Drive e-mails in contact history
���� Expiration dates for e-mailed attachments
���� Allows customers to upload files to cases 

from customer portal 

For More Information Visit 
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Drive is an easy, secure and simple file 
ent and distribution platform.  

No more attachments or FTP, just send a link. 
Collect your company knowledge in an online 

 

S-Drive Supports
���� Professional Edition
���� Enterprise Edition
���� Unlimited Edition
���� Developer Edition
 

Pricing: 
���� $15/GB per month of storage. 
���� $1/GB of content transfer in or 

out.  
���� Unlimited users and storage

Drive Features 

whole company 
Upload files up to 2GB in size 

Redundant and reliable storage based on 

s storage cloud 

Salesforce.com 

Fully integrated into Salesforce.com 
Attach files to Contacts, Accounts, 

Email files as link attachments without 

mails in contact history 
mailed attachments 

Allows customers to upload files to cases 

 

Usability 

���� If you can use Windows Explorer, you can 
use S-Drive 

���� Cut, Copy, Paste and Ren

Drive 

Security 

���� Ability to assign Salesforce.com sharing 
rules to apply file security

���� Ability to assign role based security
���� Payments handled secur

Amazon.com Payment
���� Your data is encrypted 

storage cloud 
���� Secure data transfer using SSL
���� No other third party can access your 

stored content unless you send them 
links.  

For More Information Visit http://www.cyangate.com
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